MATHEMATICAL MODEL
1 -liquid phase; s -condensed phase: v -gas phase; srsurf ace.
Results and Discussion
According to the ~( h v ) curve based on experimental data 121, the absorption coefficient K ranges from K = 8.105 cm-l for the radiation wavelength hv = 0.2 Fm to n = lo4 for the radiation wavelength hv 2 1 pm. Thus, depending on the incident radiation wavelength hv, superconducting ceramics can absorb either practically as metals (surface heating) or as dielectrics (volume mechanism of energy release).
The temporal profile of laser pulse was assumed to have the Gaussian shape with respect to the variable t : G(t) = Go exp(-(t/t ) 2 ) where --ctc+-, t is the pulse half -width at the half -height, t=40 ns, Go =lo7 W/cm2 . In the present simulation G, and z remain the same for all the variations of absorption lenght .
Under the combined action of the processes of melting and volume heating, the temperature maximum, Fig.1 , is formed in subsurface layers of the material. The presence of the subsurface temperature maximum indicates that a certain volume of the solid phase is overheated with respect to the melting equilibrium temperature T,. Liquid phase heating causes an intensive surface evaporation, which in turn (with allowance for volume energy release in the depth of the liquid phase) leads to the formation of the second temperature maximum. When a certain relation between the parameters is respected, both maxima can be observed simultaneously, Fig.2 .
To show general tendencies of the dynamics of phase transitions, laser action over a wide range of mean free path lv -n -I (from lv=O to lv = 5.103 A ) was analysed (Fig.3,4) . In experiments an explosive decay of the metastable state in solid /liquid phase may lead to an ejection of particles/droplets.
CONCLUSION
The numerical simulation shows that pulsed energy evaporation of materials with a volume energy release may lead to volume overheating of the solid and liquid phases. The maximum values of the overheating of the solid phase may exceed a hundred degrees and those for the liquid phase may exceed several hundreds degrees. The times of the metastable states existence are tens and hundreds nanoseconds, respectively. Volume energy release leads to the domination of the melting process which, together with a decreased effect of evaporation and low solidification rates, makes the liquid phase lifetime 5-6 times longer than for the surface absorption of radiation. It is shown that the probability of explosive decay of the metastable states in solid phase increaces with laser wavelength, while for the ones in the liquid phase the corresponding dependencies have the maxima versus laser wavelength. Fig.2 . Spatial distribution of temperature T and absorbed energy intensity G illustrating t h e existance of two subsurface temperature maxima, short time after the intensive evaporation starts (Iv=3000 A). 
